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Protections Added for Neighbors
Worried About Short-Term Rentals
By Rob McCarthy
The El Segundo City Council went back
to work Tuesday on a short-term rental
program, making more changes to protect
neighborhoods from party houses while
warning would-be homebuyers not to bank
on that rental income yet.
For anyone hoping the council has a
change of heart about introducing the popular short-term homestays in El Segundo’s
idyllic neighborhoods, the door appears to
be closed. Discussion at Tuesday’s night
meeting centered on how to safeguard the
community from noise and nuisances, while
giving responsible owner-occupants a chance
to earn some extra money.
Mayor Drew Boyles said the council on
Tuesday was “struggling to make this practical for code enforcement and police officers.”
The draft before the council is the product of
nearly four years of study, public hearings,
and now the drafting of an ordinance. The
first reading this week generated questions
and plenty of what if’s.
The mayor thanked residents, even those
who oppose short-term rentals in El Segundo,
for participating in the evolving process to
create a pilot. The city is open to exploring
alternative lodging for visitors, it says, due to
the city’s location near beaches and Southern
California attractions. Also, the presence of
Fortune 500 companies creates a demand for
this type of lodging.
The short-term rental ordinance would
start on July 1 and end on Dec. 31, 2021.
The council could halt the program at any

time. After the pilot, council can choose to
continue it, change it, or stop it altogether.
For that reason, hosts who sign up for
the trial expecting a continuous stream of
income to pay their mortgages and leases
should think twice. There is no guarantee
the council will continue the program past
the sunset date in 2021.
Information about the pilot program will
include buyer-beware language, it was decided.
Several details remained to be worked out,
and the short-term rental ordinance will be

revisited by the council at its next meeting
when the council could approve it.
Councilman Chris Pimentel thought the
ordinance and informational materials being
prepared to introduce it need to explain in
detail how the pilot program will be evaluated. Mayor Boyles agreed about the need for
“clear success criteria.” The mayor’s goal for
the trial program is to keep the rules simple
for participants and for people who’ll oversee
their compliance.
See City Council, page 4

Herald’s Candidate Q & A
For the 2020 El Segundo Election for
City Council, there were three seats open
and three qualified candidates Incumbent
Drew Boyles, Incumbent Carol Pirsztuk
and Business Executive Lance Giroux. The
El Segundo Herald has collected questions
from local business owners and prominent
members of the community to post to the
candidates. Here are our questions and
their answers:

1. Rezoning on the east side of PCH
could be a way to create more housing within the city. Would you, as a
council member, be open to allowing
residential zoning across PCH to the
east side of the city?
Drew Boyles: The prudent approach is to

evaluate solutions for adding housing in our
residentially zoned areas, while maintaining
the charm, sense of community and integrity
of our neighborhoods. Council will be studying the constraints to adding housing, while
analyzing strategies to spur more housing,
including some affordable units. While
recent state legislation (SB50) has been
defeated, there will be more housing mandates
coming from the capital. Also, we, along
with our neighboring coastal communities,
have received daunting housing requirements
through the RHNA process allocations.
Furthermore, the Accessory Dwelling
Unit laws enacted over recent years have
restricted our ability to limit housing
expansion in R1 zones, including garage
conversions. I continue to advocate for local
See Candidate Q & A, back page
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Herald in Marshall Islands

Arnold Chanin, M.D.
general Medicine & Family Practice

Has moved to a new location:

1101 Sepulveda Blvd. Suite #100, Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
Call 310-546-7780 for appointment
• Free Parking
• One-on-one consultations
• Highest YELP rating

• In area for 50 Years
• No insurance required
• Next day appointments

My 50th for a surf excursion on Beran Island, Ailinglallap Atoll, Marshall Islands. Left to right, El Segundo residents Kylen
Anthony, Patrick Boyles, Alex Abad, Ryan Boyles, Brynn Boyles, Drew Boyles, Michael Quane, Lee Boyles, Andrea Busch, Eric
Busch. Provided by Mayor Drew Boyles •

Calendar of Events

The Jewelry Source

©2007

337 Main St. El Segundo. 310-322-7110
www.jewelrysourceUSA.com

Deadline for Calendar items is the prior Thursday by noon. Calendar items are $1 per word
up to 25 words. Email listings to marketing@
heraldpublications.com. We accept Visa and
MasterCard.

WORK+DINE

@ CONTINENTAL PARK

ALONG THE ROSECRANS CORRIDOR
IN EL SEGUNDO/MANHATTAN BEACH

•

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE IN
ALL SIZES

•

Prestigious Business Address

•

Amenity Rich Location

•

Convenient Access to Metro Rail
System, 405 & 105 Freeways

•

10 minutes to LAX

•

Professional Property Management
on Site

C O N T I N E N TA L PA R K
A project of C O N T I N E N TA L D E V E L O P M E N T C O R P O R AT I O N

2041 Rosecrans Ave., El Segundo, CA 90245

www.continentaldevelopment.com
For Leasing Information, call

310.640.1520

E XPA N D E D M E N U

THURSDAY, FEB. 6
• El Segundo Certified Farmer’s Market, 3:00
PM. – 7:00 PM., located on Main Street,
Downtown El Segundo
• El Segundo Historical Committee Meeting,
7:00 PM. – 8:00 PM., El Segundo Public
Library, 111 W. Mariposa Ave., Call Sari:
310-364-0117.
FRIDAY, FEB. 7
• Bingo, 1:00 PM. - 3:00 PM., 50 Plus, $3.00
minimum, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339
Sheldon Street
• Parent/Daughter Dance, 6:00 PM. – 8:00
PM., Automobile Driving Museum, 610
Lairport St, El Segundo
• HS Teens: Fun Friday, 3:00 PM., teens only
please, El Segundo Public Library, 111 W.
Mariposa Ave., Call: 310-524-2726.
• Environmental Committee Meeting, 12:00
PM. – 1:00 PM., West Conference Room
at City Hall, 350 Main Street.
SATURDAY, FEB. 8
• Saturday Night Dance, 7:00 PM. – 9:45 PM.,
Cost: $5.00 Per Person, Adults of all Ages
Welcome, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339
Sheldon St., Call: 310-524-2705.
SUNDAY, FEB. 9
• Bridge & Pinochle Groups, 11:30 AM. – 3:45
PM, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 Sheldon
St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.
MONDAY, FEB. 10
• Presidents’ Day – All ESUSD Schools
Closed in observance of Lincoln’s Birthday
• Maker Monday: Blooming Hearts, 12:00
PM. – 1:00 PM., El Segundo Public Library,
111 W. Mariposa Ave., Call: 310-524-2728.
• Canasta Group, 11:30 AM. – 3:00 PM., 50
Plus, Free, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.
TUESDAY, FEB. 11
• Pinochle, 11:30 AM. – 3:30 PM., Senior
Club of El Segundo, 339 Sheldon St., Call
Pam at: 310-318-2856.
• Toddler Story Time, 10:00 AM. – 10:30
AM., El Segundo Public Library, 111 W.
Mariposa Ave., Call: 310-524-2726.
• Middle School Teen Club, 3:30 PM. –
4:30 PM., (grades 6-8) El Segundo Public
Library, 111 W. Mariposa Ave., Call: 310524-2726.
• Board of Education Meeting, 7:00 PM.,
District Administrative Offices – Board
Room – 641 Sheldon Street
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 12
• Preschool Story Time, 10:00 AM. – 10:30
AM., ages 3-5, El Segundo Public Library,
111 W. Mariposa Ave., Call: 310-524-2726.
• Baby Story Time, 11:15 AM. – 11:45
AM., ages 0-23 months, El Segundo Public
Library, 111 W. Mariposa Ave., Call: 310524-2726.
• Library Club: Happy Valentines Day Movie,
3:30 PM. – 4:30 PM., ages 5-10, El Segundo
Public Library, 111 W. Mariposa Ave., Call:
310-524-2726. •
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Police Reports
Monday, Jan 27
A credit card theft report was taken at 1927
hours from the 300 block of Main Street. A
known suspect used the victim’s credit card
to make unauthorized purchases.
Warrant- One male adult was arrested at
0049 hours from the 500 block of North
Pacific Coast Highway for possession of
controlled substance without prescription
and one outstanding LASD misdemeanor
warrant.
One female adult was arrested at 0049
hours from the 500 block of North Pacific
Coast Highway for possession of controlled
substance without prescription, possession of
stolen property and one outstanding LASD
misdemeanor warrant.

Tuesday, Jan 28

A burglary (residential) report was taken
at 0736 hours from the 700 block of West
Imperial Avenue. The suspect stole a tire
from the victim’s bicycle.
A burglary (commercial) report was taken
at 1154 hours from the 300 block of Main
Street. Unknown suspect(s) broke into the
victim’s storage unit and stole her property.
A grand theft report was taken at 1344
hours from the 300 block of Main Street.
An identity theft report was taken at 1537
hours from the 300 block of Main Street.
A petty theft report was taken at 1834
hours from the 800 block of Sheldon
Street. Unknown suspect(s) stole the victim’s
amazon package.
One male adult was arrested at 0233 hours
from Pacific Coast Highway and Hughes Way
for possessions of a controlled substance,
possession of drug paraphernalia, driving
with a suspended license and one outstanding
LAPD misdemeanor warrant.

Wednesday, Jan 29

Traffic accident (with injuries) occurred at
1245 hours from the 300 block North Pacific
Coast Highway, vehicle versus pedestrian.
One female adult was arrested at 1957
hours from the 100 block of South Pacific
Coast Highway for identity theft and grand
theft auto.
One female adult was arrested at
2340 hours from Placentia Police Department
for one outstanding ESPD misdemeanor
warrant.
One male adult was detained at 0318 hours
from the 200 block of Concord Street and
transported to the Exodus Mental Health Recovery for a 72 – hour psychiatric evaluation.
A found property report was taken at 0351
hours from the 200 block of Concord Street.
Found was $3 US currency.
A petty theft report was taken at 0413
hours from the 300 block of Sierra Street.
Unknown suspect(s) entered the victim’s
vehicle and stole sunglasses.

Thursday, Jan 30

An identity theft report was taken at 0834
hours from the ESPD lobby. Unknown
suspect(s) used the victim’s credit card to
make unauthorized purchases.

Obituaries

A forgery report was taken at 0859 hours
from the 100 block of Sierra Street. Unknown
suspects hacked the victim’s computer.
A grand theft report was taken at 0940
hours from the 500 block of Standard Street.
A shoplifting report was taken at 1138
hours from the 900 block of North Pacific
Coast Highway.
One male adult was arrested at 1902 hours
from the 2100 block of East El Segundo
Boulevard for possession of a stolen vehicle.
One female adult was arrested at 0110
hours from Imperial Avenue and California
Street for driving while intoxicated.
One female adult was arrested at 0150
hours from the 400 block of North Pacific
Coast Highway for public intoxication.

Friday, January 31

A petty theft report was taken at 0930
hours from the 700 block of Bungalow Drive.
The suspect(s) entered the victim’s unlocked
vehicle and stole his property.
A burglary (auto) report was taken at 0853
hours from the 700 block of Sierra Street.
The suspect(s) entered the victim’s vehicle
and ransacked it.
One male adult was arrested at 1030 hours
from the 700 block of North Douglas Street
for resisting a peace officer.
A vandalism report was taken at 1120 hours
from 1 Hornet Way. The victim’s vehicle had
a crack on the front windshield.
A male adult was arrested at 1651 hours
from the 500 block of North Pacific Coast
Highway for shoplifting and misappropriation
of lost property.
A grand theft (auto) report was taken at
1817 hours from El Segundo Boulevard and
Richmond Street. A Honda Accord was taken.
One male adult was arrested at 0305 hours
from the Redondo Beach Police Department
for burglary.

Saturday, February 1

A burglary (auto) report was taken at 0956
hours from the 200 block of East Oak Avenue.
Unknown suspect(s) broke into the victim’s
vehicle and stole his property.
A burglary (auto) report was taken at
2018 hours from the 700 block of North
Pacific Coast Highway. Unknown suspect(s)
broke into the victim’s vehicle and stole her
property.
A dead body report was taken at 1910
hours from the 500 block of West Grand
Avenue. A female adult was found deceased.
One male adult was arrested at 2039 hours
from Mariposa Avenue and Center Street for
misdemeanor DUI/DRUGS.
Traffic accident (no injuries) occurred
at 2015 hours from Mariposa Avenue and
Center Street, vehicle versus parked vehicle.

Sunday, February 2

A found property report was taken at 0924
hours from the 700 block of West Sycamore
Avenue. Found was a cell phone.
A found property report was taken at 1216
hours from the 500 block of West Imperial
Avenue. Found was a package. •

Kelly’s Beach Hut
coastal gifts & such

Come shop for your Valentine

204 W. Grand Avenue, El Segundo, California

310.941.2994
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Elizabeth (Beth) A. Botting

Elizabeth (Beth) A. Botting, 89, passed away
on January 31, 2020 at 12:40 am at Sunrise
of Dresher in Dresher, PA after a brief illness.
Beth was born on March 4, 1930 in Oneida,
NY to George and Josephine Ahrens. Growing up, Beth often visited her grandparents
at the Hanford Mill in East Meredith, NY.
She enjoyed many years of teaching at North
School in Hermosa Beach, CA.
Beth was the beloved wife of the late Bill,
mother of three children (Carmon, John,

and Susan), eight grandchildren, and nine
great-grandchildren. As a 22 year resident
of El Segundo, CA she enjoyed swimming
weekly at the Plunge.
After retiring to Pine Cove, CA she and
her husband were fond of the many trips
they took in their RV. They provided camp
hosting services to many state parks in OR
and WA. Memorial service will be held at
Trinity Lutheran Church in Ft. Washington,
PA on February 8, 2020. •

Your Neighborhood
Therapist
Dear Neighborhood Therapist: I am a
woman in my early sixties and I have lived
in and around the South Bay most of my
life. I have always done things my own way.
I do things like stop and smell the grass. I
get excited by the butterflies in my garden or
the way a single rain cloud moves down the
beach. I have lived my life trying to always
be kind and I usually put others’ interests
before my own. Sometimes people are unkind
to me in very specific ways. They dismiss
my opinions, and tell me I am “doing it all
wrong,” and they try to take advantage of me
in small and large ways, as if I would not
notice. Am I doing “it” wrong? And what
is “it” anyway?
– A.U., El Segundo
There is a word for what people are doing to you: bullying. And I think what you
are experiencing says a lot more about the
bullies than it does about you.
Bullying does not end with grade school - it
just changes form. Adult bullies often appear
to be enforcers of the “Shoulds” - unwritten
social measures that are often both arbitrary
and culturally specific.
Enforcers of the Shoulds will go out of
their way to tell you everything from how to
peel a banana to what to wear to the beach
to how you are supposed to feel about Kobe
Bryant. Sometimes it comes in the form of
an eye roll. More often, it’s mansplaining.
In any case, bullies feel better when they
remind you exactly how far away you are
from their own particular set of Shoulds.
It’s more complicated because some of us

find the Shoulds helpful. We live in a highly
competitive, constantly changing society that
often leaves us feeling isolated or powerless.
A sense of belonging can be hard to come
by, and shared Shoulds like cheering for our
local team can connect us as a community.
The problems arise when we treat the Shoulds
as a single true way of being, instead of one
valid option among many others.
So the answer is no, you are not doing “it”
wrong. You’re just standing up for trying to be
kind and putting others ahead of yourself in
a world that glorifies power instead. Bullies
often mistake kindness for weakness, but in
choosing your own way, you have chosen a
tougher path than that of the bullies.
There is more good news: there are a lot of
people like you out there. I meet with many
people who outwardly embrace the Shoulds
but secretly want a life closer to the one you
already have. There are a lot of people - even
bullies - who would secretly love to smell
the grass, marvel at the butterflies and chase
rain clouds. You could teach them a thing or
two. Perhaps we should start a local Kindness
Club. Any takers?
Tom Andre is an Associate Marriage &
Family Therapist (AMFT96089) supervised by
Chris Thomas (MFT78020). The information
in this column is for educational purposes
only and nothing herein should be construed
as professional advice or the formation of
a therapeutic relationship. Please write to
tom@tomandrecounseling.com or text to
310.776.5299 with questions about handling
what is affecting your life, your family, the
community or the world. •
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Entertainment

Film Review

Everything We Saw at the Sundance
Film Festival

By Ryan and Morgan Rojas
for cinemacy.com

Wake Up

Booksmart director Olivia Wilde and Once
Upon a Time in Hollywood star Margaret
Qualley explore the reality of technologyobsessed culture in the branded short film,
Wake Up. Backed by computer goliath HP and
produced by Anonymous Content, Wake Up

through New York City’s densely populated
area, literally reaching out to strangers for
connection, eye contact, and acknowledgement.
Shot by legendary cinematographer Mathew
Libatique and scored by indie artist Perfume
Genius, Wake Up is a dreamy foreshadowing
that a world devoid of human connection is
not a joyous one. Let technology aid us in
making the world a more connected place,

Wake Up, Wendy, Shirley and Kajillionaire, courtesy of Sundance Institute.

is a beautifully shot cautionary tale about the
increase in isolation caused by an addiction to
technology. When a young woman (Qualley)
wakes up, alone, in a hospital with no relocation of how she got there, she sets out to find
answers. However, everyone she attempts to
connect with is transfixed by their smartphone,
computer, or other electronic devices, ignoring
the outreach and bid for belonging from our
tech-less protagonist. Using her dance background, Qualley gracefully moves and breezes

not act as barriers to drive us further away
from each other.
– Morgan

Wendy
After Benh Zeitlin first blew audiences away
with his debut film Beasts of the Southern
Wild back in 2012, people have long awaited
the director’s follow-up film. Eight years later,
audiences were finally treated to that film –
See Film Review, page 8
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City Council		
The issue of how many guests a short-term
renter may invite over to a home or duplex
raised considerable debate. A reasonable
policy is best about guest-visitations, the
mayor said. Mayor Pro Tem Carol Pirsztuk
suggested the number be set at 12, including
children. Limiting the number of guests is a
way to prevent party houses or big occasions
at the rentals, the members agreed.
The short-term rental ordinance continues
to be a work in progress. However, the council is standing firm on a restriction that no
accompanying dwelling unit can be rented
out short term under this new program.
A short-term rental is defined as a living
space rented out for up to 30 consecutive
days. It must be used for lodging, sleeping,
occupancy, or dwelling, per the proposed
change in city code.
The property owners must reside at the
address, though they aren’t required to be
present on-site every time they have a guest.
The city will rely on the booking sites, such
as Airbnb, to act quickly on complaints about
loud parties and disturbances at homes and
dwellings in El Segundo and agree to list
only properties that meet the insurance and
other requirements set by the city.
Police Chief Bill Whalen gave assurances
that officers can respond to daytime complaints about noise levels at a residence. It’s
not about the decibel level, Whalen said, but
rather that occupants or guests at a dwelling
are creating a disturbance that is a nuisance
for the neighbors.
Any host who offers rooms for rent that
qualify under the short-term designation must
register with the city and obtain a permit
and a business license. Anyone who fails
to register before the July 1 launch of the
short-term rental program would receive a
warning letter. A $2,500 citation would follow for non-compliance, followed a larger
citation of $5,000 for continued violations,
according to the draft.
The city would have an ally looking out for
cheaters who keep renting but don’t register
their dwellings after July 1. The city plans
to hire a host-compliance service to assist El
Segundo and its residents monitor the new
program. And the booking sites, including
the popular Airbnb, would disclose to the
city about short-term rental properties listed
in El Segundo each month. The cost for the
compliance service would be funded with the
permit fees and business taxes being created
along with the short-term stay pilot.
It’s estimated the city will raise $37,000
in fees and taxes and $125,000 in bed taxes
generated by the visitors who opt for a
homestay vs. a hotel room. City Manager
Scott Mitnick said he expects the revenues
to more than cover the costs of running the

from front page

pilot, and that he would come back to the
council to ask for fee changes if the program
isn’t paying for itself during the 18-month
period.
The proposed ordinance would allow shortstay visitors to rent rooms in homes and
duplexes in El Segundo in neighborhoods
zoned R-1 and R-2. At the urging of at least
one property owner, the pilot wouldn’t rule
out short-term rental permits in R-3 zones.
However, a suggestion that El Segundo
limits the number of permits issued during
the 18-month trial period was rejected. Resident Carrie Banks, who rents to short-stay
visitors in El Segundo through the popular
booking site Airbnb, estimated there are 80
properties in the city that rent guest rooms
for short-stay visits. She thought the council
could use 80 as a ballpark figure for how
many owner-occupants will sign up for the
trial rental program.
El Segundo’s city leaders have the option
to continue the short-term rental program
after the trial period ends in 2021. They also
may choose to change it, keep it, or close it
down if the experiment proves to be a failure.
Councilman Chris Pimentel asked for more
clarification about how the pilot program
will be evaluated.
The hosts must live on the property or
be on a lease with the owner’s permission
to participate. They are required to obtain a
city business license and a special short-term
rental permit and carry a $1 million liability
insurance policy.
Enforcement of the program has been a
concern to council members and residents
over the three-plus-years of public hearings
and workshops. The revised ordinance calls
for city code enforcement to follow up on
tips and reports of hosts in violation of rules.
Code-compliance officers will be tasked with
gathering evidence and issuing warnings and
fines, if necessary.
The police department will deal with public
nuisance calls and report any problems with
host dwellings to code enforcement for follow
up. The city Finance Department will issue
permits, maintain a list of short-term rental
properties, and check they are in compliance
and have permits and are collecting transient
occupant taxes on their short-stay bookings.
A manual of operations will be prepared and
should be ready in about 45 days.
Home-share rentals differ from the new
short-term rentals under city code, and
the city plans to review comments and feedback from its staff and the host-compliance
company it selects. Mayor Boyles said
he’d like the council to see the data regularly. The council would wait a year before
deciding whether to keep, change or drop
the pilot. •

Visit us online: www.heraldpublications.com
Ryan Rojas

Morgan Rojas

Burkley Brandlin
Swatik & Keesey LLP

DEADLINES

AT T O R N E Y S AT L AW

OBITUARIES: Monday at noon.
CALENDAR ITEMS: Monday at noon.
PEOPLE ITEMS: Monday at noon.
CLASSIFIEDS: Tuesday at noon.
LEGAL NOTICES: Wednesday at 11:00 am.
REAL ESTATE ADS: Monday at noon.
AD CANCELLATIONS: Prior Thursday.

Lifetime El Segundo Residents
Living Trusts/Wills, Probate, Employment Law, Personal Injury
Trust and Estates Litigation, Business Litigation, Civil Litigation

310-540-6000
*AV Rated (Highest) Martindale - Hubbell / **Certified Specialist Estate Planning, Trust & Probate Law, State Bar of California, Board of Legal Specialization

LATE CANCELLATIONS WILL BE
CHARGED 50% OF AD

CLASSIFIED ADS – ONLY $40
for twenty words or less.

Email class@heraldpublications.com or call 310-322-1830 for more information.
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BILL RUANE
The Real esTaTe Company is jusT as impoRTanT as The agenT you Choose

W o r l d w i d e

R e l o c a t i o n

6 5 0 W M A P L E AV E N U E

B R A N D

N E W

C U S T O M

O PE N H O U S E F R I 1 2-2 | S AT & S U N 2- 4

B U I LT

–

O C E A N

5 B E D S | 6 BAT H S | A P P ROX . 5 0 0 0 S Q. F T. | 8 2 4 5 S Q. F T. LOT | 3 C A R OV E R S I Z E D GA R AG E

V I E W S
$3,785,000

Brand new custom-built modern ocean view home designed by an International award-winning Architect. Living room and all bedrooms with
gorgeous ocean views. This home features a gourmet Chef’s kitchen with island, quartz countertops, German engineered Bauformat cabinetry,
a Butler’s pantry and glass sliding doors transitioning to the outdoor entertaining space. Formal dining room with 14’ ceilings and triple sliding
doors also opens to the outdoor entertaining space. A linear fireplace brings modern flair to the formal living room. There is also a media room
with AV connections for an 80” TV as well as a private office/study. Master suite with spacious walk-in closet, contemporary master bath with
dual vanities and a large private deck with ocean/mountain views and fireplace. All other bedrooms are ensuite and one is conveniently located
on the ground floor. Other amenities: large format Italian porcelain floors; French white oak wide plank flooring found on the upper levels;
Hansgrohe faucets and shower controls; Duravit fixtures; fully wired for wireless internet, cable, sound and security; 3 zoned A/C and LED
lighting throughout. Outdoor dining/living area complete with cooking station hook-ups and a cozy fire pit. Modern design at its best.

Single Family Residences

Condos/TOWNHOMES

Total SFRs

2,606

Total Sales

87

AvG Sale $

$1,859,805
AvG $ per Sq. Ft.

$852

Turnover Rate

3.34%

310.877.2374
402 MAIN ST

as

of

December

Total Condos

2019:

Total Sales

822

51

AvG Sale $

$780,716
AvG $ per Sq. Ft.

$555

9AM – 9PM

Turnover Rate

6.2%

NO CHARGE TO SELLER • NO REPAyMENT REQuIRED • COMPLIMENTS OF BILL

Seller ServiceS
Compliments of Bill

•
•
•
•

•

Professional Photography
& Virtual Tour
Professional Home Cleaning & Staging
Listings Advertised Worldwide
and on All Social Media Platforms
Advertised in El Segundo Herald,
El Segundo Scene, The Argonaut,
Beach Reporter and DIGS
Licensed Contractor Available for
Cosmetic Repairs

NO CHARGE TO SELLER • NO REPAyMENT REQuIRED • COMPLIMENTS OF BILL

bill@billruane.net
7 DAYS A WEEK

DRE#00972400

NO CHARGE TO SELLER • NO REPAyMENT REQuIRED • COMPLIMENTS OF BILL

El Segundo

12 Month Statistics

NO CHARGE TO SELLER • NO REPAyMENT REQuIRED • COMPLIMENTS OF BILL

6 5 0 W E S T M A P L E . C O M
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Check Out Our Instagram! WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/ESHERALD

The Hoffman Group

FOR LEASE!

Open House Directory
• Fri 12-2pm
Lynn Oneil
• Fri 12-2pm
Bill Ruane

823 Sheldon St., ES 4/2 1/2 Bath, REMODELED              $1,699,000
Beach City Brokers                                 310.261.0798
650 W. Maple Ave., ES      5/6, 5000sqft, ocean views            $3,785,000
RE/MAX Estate Properties                      310.877.2374

• Sat 2-4pm
Lynn Oneil
• Sat 2-4pm
Bill Ruane
• Sat 2–4pm
Bill Ruane

823 Sheldon St., ES 4/2 1/2 Bath, GORGEOUS                 $1,699,000
Beach City Brokers                                 310.261.0798
650 W. Maple Ave., ES      5/6, 5000sqft, ocean views           $3,785,000
RE/MAX Estate Properties                      310.877.2374
6209 Ocean Front Walk, Playa del Rey   4/8, ocean views    $7,950,000
RE/MX Estate Properties                          310.877.2374

• Sun 2-4pm
Lynn Oneil
• Sun 2-4pm
Bill Ruane
• Sun 2–4pm
Bill Ruane

823 Sheldon St., ES 4/2 1/2 Bath, GORGEOUS                 $1,699,000
Beach City Brokers                                 310.261.0798
650 W. Maple Ave., ES      5/6, 5000sqft, ocean views            $3,785,000
RE/MAX Estate Properties                       310.877.2374
6209 Ocean Front Walk, Playa del Rey   4/8, ocean views    $7,950,000
RE/MX Estate Properties                          310.877.2374

527 West Maple Avenue, El Segundo

Gorgeous Westside Home | Lease Furnished or Unfurnished!
4 BD | 2.5 BA | 2500 SF | Large Private Back Yard | Easy to Show!
NEW LEASE AVAILABLE 2/15/20

quote for the week

Diligence is the mother of good luck. - Ben Franklin

gina hoffman
BRE No. 01905428

310. 864. 5347
ginahoffmanrealtor@gmail.com

Image courtesy www.vecteezy.com

NEWLY LISTED!
823 Sheldon St

♥

♥
Brokenrs
Ope
Fri 12-2

OPEN
Sat/Sun
2-4

• Four Bedrooms, 2 1/2 Baths, Approx. 1900 sq. Ft.
• Extensive Remodel Throughout
• New Plumbing, Electrical, Kitchen, Baths, Flooring, Lighting, Cabinetry
• Outdoor Entertaining Space, HVAC, Tankless Water Heater + Oversized 2 Car garage
• Walk to All Schools, Park, Shopping, Restaurants and Beach

• Offered $1,699,000

Lynn O Neil Real Estate
♥

(310) 261-0798
Assoc Broker 31 years/Manager

TOP PRODUCER BEACH CITY BROKERS
LYNNONEIL@GMAIL.COM

♥ WWW.LYNNONEIL.COM
#00880080
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Check Out Our Instagram! WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/ESHERALD

Create Smart, Spacious Bath Designs
(BPT) - Today’s designers,
architects and builders are
creating modern bathrooms
that are practical, comfortable
and accommodating. They
know that homeowners and
homebuyers desire these
features regardless of the
bathroom’s size or layout.
And therein lies the challenge:
How to create a feeling of
spaciousness and openness
without sacrificing valuable
floor space, obstructing traffic
flow or forfeiting storage
space. Space saving hardware
by Johnson gives rooms extra
space, design options and
smooth gliding doors.
Johnson’s 1500SC Pocket
Door Frame is now available
with its innovative SoftClose sliding door hardware
included in the package.
The Johnson Soft-Close
enables doors to open and
close quietly and securely
with a gentle touch. It also
prevents slammed doors and
pinched fingers, ensuring
smooth-gliding, quiet and
most importantly, safe doors.
Shown top left: 1500SC
Series Pocket Door Frame.
Pocket doors can be installed in virtually
any room, but are particularly well suited for
use in bathrooms where space is often at a
premium. The typical hinged door requires
up to 14 square feet of floor space to swing
open. A pocket door, conversely, slides into
the wall, leaving the space in front of, and on
either side of the doorway open and available.
By saving space that would have been used
by a traditional swing door, there is room for

more cabinetry, shelving and other fixtures.
Additionally, Johnson’s 1500SC includes
Soft-Close sliding door hardware for easy,
quiet doors that open and close with a soft
touch, making it easier to use, too! Shown
top right: 1500SC Pocket Door Frame.
Create convenient, accessible and spacesaving bath designs by utilizing Johnson’s
Wall-Mount Sliding Door Hardware. A
significant benefit of using wall-mount doors
in bathrooms is that the free space gained

can be used to install larger vanity cabinets,
freestanding shelving units, bigger bathtubs
and other fixtures and fittings that may have
been squeezed out in order to accommodate
swinging doors. Commonly referred to as barn
door hardware, the door slides across the wall
- not inside it - on extruded aluminum track.
And installation is quick and easy, even for
novice do-it-yourselfers. Shown bottom left:
2610F Wall Mount Door Hardware.
The main draw of a pocket door is often its

ability to save space. So with
a growing focus in utilizing all
available space, designers hope
to mount items such as towel
bars, shelves, framed mirrors or
artwork walls adjacent to the
entryway. With the Johnson
Series 1515 Pocket Door Frame
Reinforcement Clip Set, a
3/4-inch-thick plywood panel
is installed between the splitstuds in the pocket wall. Thus, it
creates a solid, strong substrate
behind the finished drywall for
fastening wall-mounted fixtures
and cabinets.
Johnson’s Wall-Mount
Sliding Door Hardware is
convenient, versatile and spacesaving. Commonly referred to
as barn door hardware, the door
slides across the wall - not inside
it - on extruded aluminum track.
With quick and easy installation,
wall-mount doors provide an
endless variety of design options
without any hassle. An added
benefit is the floor space saved
around the entryway. Space
that would normally be used
to accommodate a traditional
swing door can then be used
for fixtures and furniture.
Johnson Hardware makes it
easy to maximize space. Shown bottom right:
Series 2610SC.
For more information, visit http://www.
johnsonhardware.com/ImageGallery or call
800-837-5664. Follow the company on Twitter:
@JohnsonHrdware, Pinterest: https://www.
pinterest.com/johnsonhardware/ Instagram:
johnsonhardware or Facebook: www.facebook.
com/johnsonhardware1958. *

ESTABLISHED 1980
WANTED

• Any and all multi-unit rental property
• 2 Bedroom + Starter home. Any condition!

Call us today for a great offer and terms. No open houses needed!

902 Esplanade

Redondo Beach
7 Unit Apartment Building

* READ MY CLIENT TESTIMONIALS AT MY WEBSITE, WWW.JIMMARAK.COM

COMING SOON

3 and 4 bedroom homes, some fixer and some fixed up

Whiting Street, El Segundo

5 bed, 3bth, plus den, 3600+ square feet and large finished basement with full
bathroom!!!, (asking price $1,949,999 ) formal living room, formal dining room,
big kitchen and adjoining family room, two panoramic view decks, great master
bedroom, beautiful bannister skylight stairway with landing, on the most sought
after street in El Segundo!!! ***SHOWN BY APPT ONLY!!

SOLD

I AM A
D
CERTIFIE YER ,
E BU
FIRST TIM P BUYER
TRADE-U NIOR
AND SE
CITIZEN
T!
SPECIALIS

NOW’S A GREAT TIME TO BUY, SELL OR TRADE UP Due to the Super Low Interest Rates!

I have ALL CASH BUYERS that buy
Distressed Homes AS-IS, No Repairs!!!
CALL ME NOW For An Appointment.
Direct Line:

310.322.1900

V ISUA L TOURS at w w w. j i m m a r a k . c o m

VOTED BEST
REALTOR
IN EL SEGU
N
by the reader DO
s of
El Segundo H the
erald
“El Segundo Home Owner”

Rely on our exper tise in al
aspects of investment
proper ty. Save money with our
maintenance crews. The best
in modern cloud based
accounting. Personal attention, full service and fair
pricing.
Contact us about our
Coming Soon properties
for sale!

•
•
•
•

!

row
141 Arena St,inElEscSegundo,
7 units
SOLD!
340 East Franklin, El Segundo:
3 units
SOLD!
One of the best ocean views in South
Bay
!
Fantastic,
renovated
Torrance 2 bedroom
SOLD

$$ YOU WILL GET RECORD HIGH PRICES $$
FOR THE PROPERTIES I SELL!!

JIM
MARAK
CALL ME NOW! 1-310-322-1900

LIC # 00915352

Direct line/24 hr. voicemail! • Visit My Website: www.jimmarak.com

SERVING EL SEGUNDO BUYERS AND SELLERS FOR THE PAST (33) YEARS!

Kirk Brown • DRE# 00556073
Kirk Brown Jr • DRE# 01359453

310.322.0066 | KIRKBROWN@GMAIL.COM

361 MAIN ST, EL SEGUNDO - CORNER OF MAIN AND HOLLY

EL SEGUNDO FAMILY FOR 5 GENERATIONS
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Film Review				
Wendy – a re-imagining of the beloved Peter
Pan tale. Co-written with his sister Eliza, Wendy
captures what makes Zeitlin such a visionary and
inspiring filmmaker. Telling the story of Peter
Pan through the eyes of the young protagonist
(Devin France), Wendy shows how Peter (Yashua Mack) and the lost boys all came to be.
Zeitlin’s affinity of conjuring Bayou magical
realism makes this a perfect source material to
adapt and another incredible feature.
– Ryan

Shirley
Starring an eccentric Elisabeth Moss as

famed author Shirley Jackson and the everwonderful Michael Stuhlbarg as her husband
Stanley Hyman, Josephine Decker’s Shirley
tells the story of a young couple (Odessa
Young, Logan Lerman) whose life becomes
forever changed by the odd couple. After
accepting room and board in exchange for
household chores and companionship, Rose
(Young) becomes an accidental muse for
Shirley, a famed horror writer. Moss gives
a phenomenal performance as the kooky
yet brilliant artist whose inner turmoil is
a constant battle. Not to be overlooked is
Michael Stuhlbarg, who delivers yet another

scene stealing monologue that is almost as
memorable as his Call Me By Your Name
performance. Beautifully captured by Sturla
Brandth Grøvlen (Victoria, Wendy), who
creates unforgettable cinematic moments
and a moody score by Tamar-kali, Shirley
is a hauntingly powerful film about a strong
woman, made by a strong woman.
- Morgan

Kajillionaire
Miranda July’s Kajillionaire follows a
family of three whose lives revolve around
turning one hustle into the next. Oddball

from page 4

outsiders whose very existence require them
to stand apart from society in order to break
it down and gamify it, director Miranda July
similarly stands outside the norm to put life’s
more strangely beautiful moments onscreen;
such as the beauty of soap suds that overflow through a factory ceiling, to pondering
some of life’s biggest questions like what
to do when the big earthquake hits. Led by
performances from Evan Rachel Wood and
Richard Jenkins, Kajillionaire is a fusion
of magic and ordinary life that entertains
questions of larger universal life.
- Ryan •

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLISH
YOUR
PUBLIC
NOTICES
HERE
ABANDONMENTS:
$125.00
ABC NOTICES:
$125.00
DBA
(Fictitious Business Name)
$75.00
NAME CHANGE:
$200.00
Other type
of notice? Contact us
Fictitious Business
and weName
can give
you a price.
Statement

2019332524
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business
as
1)
ADVANCEMENT
CONSULTING,
2)
ROSLYN
CONSULTING, 6004 DAMASK AVE., LOS
ANGELES, CA 90056, LOS ANGELES
COUNTY.
Registered
Owner(s):
EXCELLENCE FOR ALL, 6004 DAMASK
AVE., LOSAny
ANGELES,
questions?CA 90056.
This business is being conducted by a
Corporation. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: 09/2018. Signed: EXCELLENCE
FOR ALL, LISA RUSHING, CEO. This
statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on
December 31, 2019.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on December 31, 2024. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to December 31, 2024.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 1/23, 1/30,
2/6, 2/13/20
H-2108

For DBA’s email us at:
dba@heraldpublications.com
All other legal notices email us at:
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com
Call us at 310-322-1830

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2020019732
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as BIKRAM 626, 15 E
HUNTINGTON DR, ARCADIA, CA 91006,
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. AI #ON:
201919610314. Registered Owner(s):
SWEAT 626, LLC, 15 E HUNTINGTON
DR, ARCADIA, CA 91006. This business
is being conducted by a Limited Liability
Company. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A. Signed: SWEAT 626, LLC,
JEANIE WONG, Managing Member.
This statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on
January 24, 2020.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on January 24, 2025. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to January 24, 2025.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 1/30, 2/6,
2/13, 2/20/20
H-2115

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2020001649
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as LONELY CACTUS SHOP,
1700 E. MARIPOSA AVE, UNIT 2, EL
SEGUNDO, CA, 90245, LOS ANGELES
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): NISHA
RAJAN, 1700 E. MARIPOSA AVE.,
UNIT 2, EL SEGUNDO, CA, 90245.
This business is being conducted by an
Individual. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A. Signed: NISHA RAJAN, Owner.
This statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on
JANUARY 3, 2020.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on JANUARY 3, 2025. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to JANUARY 3, 2025.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
EL SEGUNDO HERALD:
Pub. 1/16,
1/23, 1/30. 2/6/20
H-2102

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2020009448
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as THE HIRE CORNER, 1) 451
MANHATTAN BEACH BOULEVARD,
MANHATTAN BEACH, CA 90266, 2) 11854
MANOR DRIVE APT D, HAWTHORNE,
CA 90250, LOS ANGELES COUNTY.
Registered Owner(s): MALEK ANAS
GHERIB, 11854 MANOR DRIVE APT D,
HAWTHORNE, CA 90250. This business
is being conducted by an Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: 01/2020.
Signed: MALEK ANAS GHERIB, OWNER.
This statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on
January 13, 2020.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on January 13, 2025. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to January 13, 2025.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 1/16, 1/23,
1/30, 2/6/20
H-2104

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2019330066
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as CALDERON SERVICES,
6209 ECKLESON ST, LAKEWOOD,
CA 90713, LOS ANGELES COUNTY.
Registered
Owner(s):
JOSEPH
F.
CALDERON, 6209 ECKLESON ST,
LAKEWOOD, CA 90713. This business
is being conducted by an Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: 12/2019.
Signed: JOSEPH F. CALDERON, Owner.
This statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on
December 27, 2019.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on December 27, 2024. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to December 27, 2024.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 1/23, 1/30,
2/6, 2/13/20
H-2106

2020011552
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
Current File #2017262112
The following person has abandoned
the use of the fictitious business name:
520 HANDMADE CREATIONS, 2039
W ARTESIA BLVD #171, TORRANCE,
CA 90504-. The fictitious business
name referred to above was filed
in the County of Los Angeles ON
SEPTEMBER 14, 2017. Registrants:
RUMI SPRENKLE, 2039 W ARTESIA
BLVD #171, TORRANCE, CA 90504.
This business was conducted by an
Individual. Signed: RUMI SPRENKLE,
Owner. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on JANUARY 15, 2020.
El Segundo Herald: Pub. 1/23, 1/30,
2/6, 2/13/20
H-2107

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2020014551
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as RESTFUL MASSAGE,
712 DEEP VALLEY DR., ROLLING
HILLS ESTATES, CA 90274-3608,
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. AI #ON:
201932310352. Registered Owner(s):
PEACEFUL GARDEN LLC, 1205 S
PRIMEAUX AVE, WEST COVINA, CA
91790.This business is being conducted
by an Limited Liability Company. The
registrant
commenced
to
transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: N/A.
Signed: PEACEFUL GARDEN LLC, WEN
JIANG, CEO. This statement was filed
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on January 17, 2020.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on January 17, 2025. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to January 17, 2025.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 1/23, 1/30,
2/6, 2/13/20
H-2109

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2020014146
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as OPTIONS SALON AND SPA,
1) 21809 VENTURA BLVD, WOODLAND
HILLS, CA 91364, 2) 21151 S WESTERN
AVE., STE #284, TORRANCE, CA 90501,
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. AI #ON:
429935. Registered Owner(s): OPTION
MED SPA INC., 21809 VENTURA
BLVD, WOODLAND HILLS, CA 91364.
This business is being conducted by a
Corporation. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A. Signed: OPTION MED SPA
INC., ROSEMARIE DAYAO, CEO. This
statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on
January 17, 2020.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on January 17, 2025. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to January 17, 2025.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 1/23, 1/30,
2/6, 2/13/20
H-2110

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2020011496
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business
as
MARSDEN
COURT
REPORTER, 1624 E PALM AVE APT D,
EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245, LOS ANGELES
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): AMY J
MARSDEN, 1624 E PALM AVE APT D,
EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245. This business
is being conducted by an Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: 01/2020.
Signed: AMY J MARSDEN, Owner. This
statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on
January 15, 2020.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on January 15, 2025. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to January 15, 2025.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 1/23, 1/30,
2/6, 2/13/20
H-2111

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2020017309
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as SOUTH BAY BEHAVIORAL
MEDICINE, 322 CULVER BLVD STE
171, PLAYA DEL REY, CA 90293, LOS
ANGELES COUNTY. AI #ON: 4316001.
Registered Owner(s): WILSON MEDICAL
GROUP, PC, 322 CULVER BLVD STE
171, PLAYA DEL REY, CA 90293.
This business is being conducted by a
Corporation. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on:
N/A. Signed: WILSON MEDICAL GROUP,
PC, CARA M WILSON, President. This
statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on
January 22, 2020.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on January 22, 2025. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to January 22, 2025.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 1/30, 2/6,
2/13, 2/20/20
H-2114

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2020021288
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business
as
PINKHAM
COURT
REPORTING, 660 W. PALM AVE., EL
SEGUNDO, CA 90245, LOS ANGELES
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): LINDSAY
PINKHAM, 660 W. PALM AVE., EL
SEGUNDO, CA 90245. This business
is being conducted by an Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: 06/1977.
Signed: LINDSAY PINKHAM, Owner.
This statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on
January 27, 2020.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on January 27, 2025. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to January 27, 2025.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 1/30, 2/6,
2/13, 2/20/20
H-2117

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2020025539
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as CHAMPIONS HAVE FAITH,
326 BUNGALOW DR SUITE. 4, EL
SEGUNDO, CA 90245, LOS ANGELES
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): ARTHUR
JOSEPH PULVER IV, 326 BUNGALOW
DR SUITE. 4, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245.
This business is being conducted by an
Individual. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: 01/2020. Signed: ARTHUR JOSEPH
PULVER IV, Owner. This statement was
filed with the County Recorder of Los
Angeles County on January 31, 2020.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on January 31, 2025. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to January 31, 2025.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 2/6, 2/13,
2/20, 2/27/20
H-2120

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2020026874
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as LOVEMORE SWEETS, 1)
1243 W. 98TH ST, LOS ANGELES, CA
90044, 2) PO BOX 2885, INGLEWOOD,
CA 90305, LOS ANGELES COUNTY.
Registered
Owner(s):
KATHERINE
WALKER, 1243 W. 98TH ST, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90044. This business
is being conducted by an Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: 02/2020.
Signed: KATHERINE WALKER, OWNER.
This statement was filed with the County
Recorder of Los Angeles County on
February 3, 2020.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on February 3, 2025. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed prior to February 3, 2025. Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under Federal, State, or Common
Law (See Section 14400 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 2/6, 2/13,
2/20, 2/27/20
H-2121

fOr mOrE INfOrmaTION CaLL

310-322-1830

“Happiness is when what you think, what you say, and what you do are in

– M ahatma G andhi

PUBLISH
YOUR
PUBLIC
NOTICES
HERE
ABANDONMENTS:
$125.00
ABC NOTICES:
$125.00
DBA
(Fictitious Business Name)
$75.00
NAME CHANGE:
$200.00
Other type of notice? Contact us
and we can give you a price.
For DBA’s email us at:
dba@heraldpublications.com
All other legal notices email us at:
harmony.”
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com
Any questions?

Call us at 310-322-1830
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Classifieds
The deadline for Classified Ad submission and payment is Noon on Tuesday to appear in Thursday’s paper. Advertisements must be
submitted in writing by mail, fax or email. You may pay by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or M/C over the phone).
Errors: Please check your advertisements immediately. Any corrections and/or changes in an ad must be requested prior to the following
Tuesday deadline in order to receive a credit. A credit will be issued for only the first time the error appears. Multiple runs will only
be credited for the first time the error appears. No credit will be issued for an amount greater than the cost of the advertisement.
Beware: Employment offers that suggest guaranteed out-of-state or overseas positions may be deceptive or unethical in nature. If
you have any doubts about the nature of a company, contact the local office of the Better Business Bureau, (213) 251-9696. Herald
Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those claims.
restroom/kitchenette. Message
310.444.6397.

Employment
Sr. Developers: Dev., design,
impl., support, maintain software
applications & databases. Requires
Master’s CS, CIS, SWE, E’tronics
Eng. or rltd tech field w/3 (or
Bachelor’s + 6) yrs exp as s/w dev./
eng., syst. eng./analyst, consultant or
equiv incl 2 yrs dev./support of asset
management industry applications
& DBs. Must be authorized to work
F/T without employer sponsor. Send
resume: Apollo Insurance Solutions
Group, Attn: Human Resources
(SD2), 2121 Rosecrans Ave, Ste
5300, El Segundo CA 90245

Employment
Writers wanted for the El Segundo
Herald. One writer for sports and
one writer to cover general interest
or do community profiles. You must
have some writing experience.
Please send resume to
management@heraldpublications.
com. No phone calls please.

House for Rent
4BD/3.5BA. Executive Tri-level ES
home, 3113 SQ FT, 4-car garage.
$6,350/month. 562-260-5926.

Employment
Part-time Sales. Looking for
motivated part-time workers. Inside
sales: work from home and make
sales calls. 15% commission on all
sales. Outside sales: territories are
Torrance and El Segundo. Includes
walking and interacting with business
owners. 20% commission on all
sales. Seniors and students welcome.
Send resume to management@
heraldpublications.com.

Office Space for Rent
Shared Office Space Immediately
Available – Historic Building
Downtown El Segundo. Perfect for
start-up (or one-person) small office
space (with admin assistant desk) is
available. Space comes furnished
(with shared office equipment and
internet); access to carrier and
postal office services, etc. For
more information, please contact
Marisa San Mateo at (msm@
paragoncommunities.com)—Or, call
(310) 871-9223.

For Rent
View Office. 426 Main St. Downtown
El Segundo, 850 sf. New floor, private

For Rent
521 Penn St. $4,900. Open House
Sun 2-4pm. Stunning 3 BR, 2 BTH,
Open Floor Plan, AC, Washer/
Dryer, Dishwasher, Brand New
Everything, 10 Location, Call Tim for
Appointment. 310.433.6809.

Room for Rent
Newly remodeled building, furnished
1 bedroom. Clean, quiet neighborhood,
near park. Beautiful view. $550 deposit,
$1100/month. (310) 989-4319.

Wanted
WANTED. Vinyl, vinyl, vinyl records,
anything musical. Collectibles/antiques.
Typewriters, sewing machines, military,
silver, Japan, records, stamps, coins,
jewelry, Chinese, ANYTHING. Buy/Sell/
Trade. We sell for you on EBAY. Studio
Antiques, El Segundo. 310.322.3895.

Yard Sale
Yard Sale: Saturday Only 1318 E.
Pine 8-12pm. Baby clothes/items,
men/woman clothes, inversion
table, books, pictures, misc. HH items.
To appear in next week’s paper, submit
your Classifed Ad by Noon on Tuesday.
Late Ads will incur a $20.00 late fee.

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
REGARDING
ESTABLISHING A FEE SCHEDULE
FOR
MEMORY ROW TREE AND BENCH
DONATION PROGRAM
DATE:
Tuesday, February 18, 2020
TIME:
6:00 p.m.
PLACE:
City Council Chambers
350 Main Street
El Segundo, California
TAKE NOTICE that the El Segundo CITY
COUNCIL will hold a public hearing at
the time and place indicated above, to
consider the following:
SUBJECT: ADOPTION
OF
FEE
SCHEDULE FOR THE MEMORY
ROW TREE AND BENCH DONATION
PROGRAM
The City of El Segundo maintains the
open space area known as Memory Row,
along the north side of Imperial Avenue
between Main Street and Hillcrest Street.
Within the open space area, Memory
Row offers opportunities for individuals to
donate a tree or bench to the City for the
purposes of enhancing the urban forest
and park area. Individuals can donate
a tree or bench in honor of a person or
significant occasion that is recognized by
the placement of a customized plaque
affixed to the donated item. The City
is proposing the adoption of a fee that
covers the expenses associated with the

purchase of the tree/bench, plaque, labor
and other materials for the installation of
the donated item. The proposed fees are
$500 for a tree donation and $1,400 for a
bench donation.
The City of El Segundo has prepared
a Fee Schedule for the Memory Row
Tree and Bench Donation Program and
has scheduled a public hearing at the
above-referenced time and place for its
consideration and possible adoption. The
Proposed Fee Schedule is available at
the City Clerk’s office for public review
and comment.
All persons interested are invited to be
present at the public hearing, and may
give testimony at the time and place
indicated above. Additional information
regarding this fee schedule may be
obtained from Meredith Petit with the
Recreation and Parks Department, at
(310) 524-2880.
Note that if you challenge the above
described resolution in court, you may
be limited to raising only those issues
you or someone else raised at the public
hearing described in this notice, or in
written correspondence delivered to the
City at, or prior to, the public hearing.
Meredith Petit
Recreation and Parks Department
City of El Segundo
El Segundo Herald Pub. 2/6, 2/13/20
H-26697

Always remember that your parents are
VERY proud of you & love you more !!
- Love, Mom

Order to Show Cause
for Change of Name
Case No. 20TRCP00009
Superior Court of California, County of
LOS ANGELES
Petition of:
PORTIA MARIEANNE
UDEHJERRY for Change of Name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner
PORTIA
MARIEANNE
UDEHJERRY filed a petition with this
court for a decree changing names as
follows:
PORTIA MARIEANNE UDEHJERRY to
PORTIA MARIE ANNE UDEH
The Court orders that all persons
interested in this matter appear before
this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: 2-21-20, Time: 8:30 AM., Dept.: M
The address of the court is:
825 MAPLE AVE
TORRANCE, CA 90503
A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition
in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county:
EL SEGUNDO HERALD
Date: JANUARY 10, 2020
RAMONA SEE
Judge of the Superior Court
El Segundo Herald Pub 1/16, 1/23, 1/30,
2/6/20
H-26673
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Instant Pot® Classic Beef Stew
Provided by Brandpoint
PREP TIME: 10 minutes
TOTAL TIME: 50 minutes • Servings: 6
When you want comfort food but want it fast and easy, our recipe for Instant Pot Classic Beef Stew is just what you need. This 4-ingredient recipe is virtually foolproof when you make it with our Beef Stew Slow Cooker Sauce. It provides just the right flavor and a velvety smooth
sauce while the Instant Pot cooks the beef and veggies to perfect tenderness.

Ingredients

Directions

• 2 pounds boneless beef for stew,
cut into cubes
• 2 cups potato peeled and cut into
1-inch pieces
• 2 cups baby cut carrots
• 1 pouch (12 ounces) Campbell’s®
Beef Stew Slow Cooker Sauce

• Step 1: Season the beef as desired. On your Instant Pot®, select the Saute setting. Add the beef in batches and cook until well browned,
stirring occasionally. Add the potatoes, carrots and sauce. Press Cancel.
•S
 tep 2: Lock the lid and close the pressure release valve. Select the Pressure Cook or Manual setting according to which model of Instant
Pot® you’re using. (If using Manual setting, select High pressure.) Set the timer to 20 minutes (timer will begin counting down once pressure is reached). When done, press Cancel and use the quick release method to release the pressure. Season to taste before serving.

Send us a photo and recipe of your favorite dish. We’d love to share it with the community. Send to: web@heraldpublications.com

Certified

and

Licensed
gardening

CERTIFIED BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL (B&P) ADS
SIX MONTHS – $450 • ONE YEAR – $800
We will create your B&P ad for you, at no additional cost.
For information or rates, call 310-322-1830.
Interested parties email:
marketing@heraldpublications.com

PICK YOUR NEWSPAPER!
All Four (or Pick And Choose)
For One Price!
Herald Publications newspapers: El Segundo Herald,
Hawthorne Press Tribune, Inglewood Daily News
and Lawndale Tribune. We take Visa and MasterCard.
Please always include your phone number with
your submission. Payment must be received
before ad is published.

EL SEGUNDO
GARDENER

Licensed/Bonded

All E.S. Crew, Lawn Service Clean Ups,
Tree Trim, Sprinklers, Handyman, etc.

CALL OR TEXT BRIAN

310-493-7811 310-322-7396

Professionals
handyman

ContraCtor
& Handyman

12% SENIOR
DISCOUNTS

ALL KIND OF REPAIRS & PAINTING
• Plumbing & Water Damage
• Door & Windows • Kitchen
• Bathroom Remodeling
• Electrical • Woodwork & Flooring

painting

RICH’S PAINTING
Specializing in exterior
Quality interior work
Reliable • Reasonable Rates

Lic# 100085424

Licensed, RefeRences AvAiLAbLe
Call Manny 310-729-9612

310-640-9465

handyman

painting

plumbing

TOUCHSTONE

PAINTERS PLUS

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

PAINTING • PLASTERING
HANDYMAN

310-517-9677

License # 537357

1-310-782-1978

30 Year Business and Resident in the South Bay

Email to reserve your space
marketing@heraldpublications.com

•
•
•

We match any pricing
Open 24/7
Free Estimates

Reasonably Priced – Referrals Upon Request

YOUR
AD
HERE

We offer
Senior Discounts

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
PLUS
IMPROVEMENTS • REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES

LOWEST PRICES • GUARANTEED QUALITY
5 YEAR FREE MAINTENANCE
SERVING THE BEACH CITIES
FOR OVER 20 YEARS
CALL DON

310-798-0450

YOUR
AD
HERE
Email to reserve your space
marketing@heraldpublications.com

LIC # 726089

Thousands of our papers are delivered within miles of your home or business.
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Featured Pets of the Week
Provided by Hannah Collett, spcaLA
This cuddly quartet of furry friends can be
found at the spcaLA South Bay Pet Adoption
Center, 12910 Yukon Ave. in Hawthorne. For
more information, call 310-676-1149.
Hello world, I’m Abi! A beautiful 3-year-old
Lynx Point female Siamese Mix looking for
a quiet home to curl up in. While I do take
a little bit of time to warm up, it’s worth it
for the purrs afterward. Come in and meet
me today! https://spcala.com/adoptable/
pet/?ss=20-02129
Hello, my human friends! My name is
Buddy, a 3-year-old male pit bull mix, and
I am looking for my Friend for Life. During
my stay at spcaLA, I will be working on my
commands like sit and down. I would love

Abi

to meet you so come on in today! https://
spcala.com/adoptable/pet/?ss=20-02281
Bow wow! I’m a white and tan 13-yearold female Terrier Mix named, Joni. I enjoy
relaxing in my bed and getting attention
from my human friends. Come and meet
me and maybe you could be my Friend
for Life! https://spcala.com/adoptable/
pet/?ss=20-01829
Meow meow, my name is Elmo, a 3-year-old
male domestic shorthair and I have beautiful
green eyes. I’m looking for my forever home.
I enjoy taking a nap in my bed and getting
attention from my human friends. Could you
be my Friend for Life? Come check meowt
and see if we are a match! https://spcala.
com/adoptable/pet/?ss=20-02241 •

Elmo

Buddy

Happy Tails
Scout was a timid Terrier mix who
came to spcaLA on January 4th as a lost
dog. It was clear she had had a home before,
but no one came to claim her. The spcaLA
staff began working with her to help her
gain confidence. Luckily on January 25th,
she met the perfect parents for her. They

Joni

Congratulations to Scout and her new family!

recognized her timidity but were drawn to
her and could see with a little encouragement, she was a sweet and loving pup.
Scout went home with her loving and
patient parents and she’s doing great! They
report she is “amazing” and they “love her
so much.” •
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Election 2020
Candidate Q & A				
control on housing and other issues, through
my appointments to the Southern California
Association of Governments and the South
Bay Cities Council of Governments. I have
also heard from many of our local businesses
making pleas for housing for their employees.
Adequate, nearby housing is a critical component
to ensuring our businesses thrive (greater than
98% of our revenues come from commercial)
and I remain optimistic that we can address
these housing needs west of PCH.
Lance Giroux: In order to make effective
decisions, it is important to gather all of the
facts and weigh the positives and negatives. I
support studying the best way to create diverse
housing options to accommodate the various
income levels we have throughout the entire
city and that includes “east of PCH”. It is
vital to assess what both the short and longterm effects would be of any zoning change
regardless of whether that be on Main Street,
in Smoky Hollow or east of PCH. The current
RHNA (Regional Housing Needs Assessment)
allocated El Segundo 523 new housing units
to be built between 2021-29. With Sacramento
showing an increased willingness to step in and
force the hands of local municipalities to make
change, it’s essential to be proactive in our approach. Change is coming to us whether we
want it to or not. Let’s manage this change,
and not let the change manage us. These decisions should be made on our own terms, and
by our own choices based on real information
and not conjecture. Let’s examine where we
can accommodate new units to address these

needs while keeping El Segundo attainable
to young professionals, families and seniors
Carol Pirsztuk: Today, east of Pacific Coast
Highway in El Segundo is home to over 100,000
jobs and is the work hub for the Southbay and
Greater Los Angeles residents. It houses jobs
for all business sectors, including aerospace,
marketing, finance, services, retail, healthcare,
data, and manufacturing. The City of El Segundo has worked hard to build this thriving
corporate landscape, which provides access to
local jobs, the opportunity for businesses to
operate 24-hour manufacturing and distribution
shifts, and revenue to run city operations. The
city is reliant on these businesses as they pay
for over 90% of the city’s operating budget.
Before I cast a vote on making any changes
to the zoning east of Pacific Coast Highway,
as a council member, I would have to analyze
the impact the change would have on these
jobs and the city’s’ revenues, as we would be
replacing one home for another home.

2. What can be done to support downtown businesses and encourage more
customer traffic?
Drew Boyles: While we have significant
momentum on the south end of Main Street,
we will do more to bring visitors to the north
end of Main Street and Richmond Street. We
will first capitalize on what’s working. Namely,
continuing to collaborate with our chamber,
EDAC, the business community, the hoteliers
and landowners in developing solutions. Also,

we will continue to embrace the El Segundo
Art Walk, Yelp Elite events, visitelsegundo.
com and other proven marketing tactics. And,
we will continue to beautify Main Street with
improved sidewalk cleanliness and landscaping.
As for new ideas, we are exploring reimagining the Civic Plaza into a downtown hub with
consumer office and residential amenities.
With regards to residential, we should look for
ways to encourage housing along and around
downtown, with an emphasis on walk-ability.
We are studying our shuttle service and other
transit options as a way to connect workers
east of PCH, and hotel visitors, to downtown.
I believe we also have opportunities to optimize our parking while encouraging Lyft and
similar options. Finally, we should continue to
scrutinize parking and other building requirements that often inhibit thriving destinations.
Lance Giroux: Two central initiatives:
A. Deputy City Manager Barbara Voss and
her economic development team have made it a
priority to bring more attention and draw more
traffic to our downtown businesses through
recent initiatives. One example is how the team
is working with the local hotels -- from hosting
concierge tours to developing maps featuring key
locations that will be displayed in their lobbies.
Another example is the outreach to digital influencers. The city has hosted Yelp Elite walking
tours, which showcases all our great downtown
businesses. The key to continued success is
to ensure that our economic development department is adequately funded. When 98% of
your city’s general fund is generated through

from front page

business taxes, you need to make sure your
economic development department has all of
the tools necessary to make the desired impact.
B. The elephant in the room -- the word
you hear whispered louder than all others by
local business owners downtown -- is “parking.” We must address this issue sooner than
later. Whether it be zoning for more spaces,
adequately enforcing our current parking rules,
or implementing new ones, we must take steps
to address this issue and make downtown more
accessible to more people.
Carol Pirsztuk: As a co-owner of two El
Segundo-based small businesses, I understand
that small businesses are significantly impacted
by their surrounding environment. Three years
ago, the Council developed five Strategic Goals,
and goal number five is to “Champion Economic
Development and Fiscal Sustainability.” As part
of this goal, the Council authorized the development of a downtown committee comprised
of business owners, community members, and
city workers to develop a plan to improve the
downtown area. One of the outcomes of this
committee was the re-landscaping of the downtown parkways and cleaning of the sidewalks.
To continue the efforts of the committee, the
Council has earmarked funds in this year’s
budget to develop a plan to revitalize the
civic center and transform it into a destination
gathering place. The focus will be on access,
usability, parking, signage, and ascetics. The
downtown area of El Segundo is the heartbeat
of the town, and as a councilmember, I will
continue to make its sustained health a priority. •

“Winning or losing of the election is less important than strengthening the country.”

– I ndira G andhi

Sofia’s Keck Effect

FROM INJURY
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